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Charleston,Jllinois 6 1 920 
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8 Pages 
in student govemmin� go� athletic TSAs 
S...dy Pietrzak and Norm-·Lewts sion who should ·receive the tuition. people the student body president felt were Mullally had to see that qualified· athletes 
Four student government leaders re- waivers. qualified. I was satisfied," he added. received the tuition waivers. 
ed tuition waivers for last summer from Donley, Fowler and Halleran said Chiz- However. Hesler said Mullally's signa- "Each of thci.e (five) areas have to defend 
Athletic Department contrary to uni- mar had approached them and 'asked if ture on the applications indicated that the each of their choic�s."" he added. 
ity policy because none were qualified they wanted a TSA, ·while Scaggs refused athletic director made the recommendation Mullally said he signed the TSA applica-
etes. . to comment. "whether he knew about it or not." tions before the names were on them. and The four were Student B odyPrestdent- ' Although none of those involved could ' · "In my opinion, it's never Jiesirable to then gave them to Chizmar to complete . 
. 
Dan .Fowler.! former Student Senate remember exactly when it was decided that sign a piece of paper when you don't know Chizmar. 
·
however. said he did not fill 
er Btll Scaggs and at-large senators athletic TSAs would be given to student what's going on it, .. he said. th r f t d th t th · Jlalleran and Don Donley, who government person�e\, Fowler and Donley Chizmar said his motivation for getting 
e a�p tea 1��s � j1 a
l
� • a t nam�s 
ed- Fowler in November for the both said they knew about it late in the so�e ow g? 0. u a Y s secre ary • w 0 the TSAs in the first place, was the Chizmar said filled \ t the names dent body presidency sp�ng semester. · • · 
Talented Student Awa;ds (TSA) that are Concerning Mullally' s  giving Chizmar "common knowledge" that the four recip- �tudent Government Advisor Bill Clark 
ated by tlie Athletic Department can the authority to pass out the TSAs, Hesler ients were in ueed of financial aid, satd he knew that four TSAs were. h�ed 
y be given to those with talent in said it is ultimately Mullally' s  respQnsibili- Three -4Jf the four confirmed Chizmar's out to student government ·dunng the 
etics Grants-In-Aid Director Ken Hes- ty to insure that athletic TSAs are given to comments that the reason for �ccepting the summer from athletics, but he did not think 
said 'Thursday. talented athletes. athletic TSAs was due to their financial he had any responsibility to question if 
While unused summer athletic TSAs are . "I would have to presume that the need, while Scaggs again had " no com- they could receive an athletic TSA. 
n reallocated through Hester's office to people in'those areas give them to qualified ment." "It wasn't important for me to know" 
other four ·departments· eligible to people in that area. That is the responsibil- . Donley said, " Chizmar called Mullally who the recipients were, Clark said. 
"cipate in the TSA program, Hesler ity of the recommending person (Mullal-· and said some people needed financial aid, "That's not my :role."  -
d student government is not one of ly)," Hesler said. and that definitely fits me - I'm in need of Two of the four who got the TSAs. 
ose. However, Mullally said he left the financial aid . "  - Fowler and Halleran, initially denied 
The four participating departments in decision 0f who the redpients should be to However, 'a campaign leaflet distributed receiving the waivers, while Donley freely 
TSA program besides the Athletic Chizmar because "Ithink the student body during the recent student government admitted his-and Scaggs had "no com­
partment ate art, journalism, music and president knows a q{ialified individu�l elections entitled " Did Don Donley Sell His ment." 
h. when he sees one . "  Vote?" implied 'that the reason for the However, .Fowler later admitted getting 
Student Body &esident Mick Chizmar 
"d he approached Athletic Director Mike 
ullally to see if he had any extra TSAs 
ause the four· were in "financial need . "  
"Mullally said h e  agreed t o  give the TSAs 
Chizmar and left to Chizmar's discres-
Snowy/ingBIB. 
In addition,Mullally said he did notwant TSAs was to insure from Don�y a the TSA, and Halleraii, after being 
to know the names of the people involved · favorable vote in April ,to place a referen- informed of Fowler's admission, aclmow­
because "I fett it 'would be· best for · dum raising fees by SJ.SO per semester for !edged his . -
everyone'involved if I didn't know. afliietics on the May S ballot. · · Fowler said he first denfed receiving a 
· "It didn't  make any difference to me. Mullally, Chizmar, Donley, Fowler and TSA because "It's just human nature" to 
who_ they were. As long ·as they Halleran all denied any connection be- do so when personal financial matters are 
. tween the TSA and the athletic fee brought up. 
incr ease. Halleran said he .at fitst denied receiving 
" If you're insinuating that we used those a TSA because "I thought it would be the 
(TSAs) to buy votes, that's not true," · appropriate thjng to do at the time." 
Chizmar said. In a later conversation, he said he 
Mullally said he had some withheld information about the TSA be­
qualm�_about handing out the TSAs in the cause "I had been mid it was confidential" 
first place, but that after he gained by Chizmar.. l 
"approval" from former President Gilbert Hesler, however, emphasized that the 
C. Fite, the app!ications were given to lists of who receives a _TSA is public 
Chizmar. information. 
Hesler said Fite's "approval" made no He said a total of 280TSAs are available 
changes in the situation and, again, that (See MULLALLY, page 5) 
Former candidate Richards may go 
to court over Senate recount , , 
by Toni Spevacek 
Kent Richards, loser of a seat in the 
· greek district of the student Senate by 
thr ee ,votes in ·a recent recount, ·said 
Sunday he is con�idering a possible court 
case. 
Richards,. a graduate student, originally' 
had won a seat in the senate according to '/ the Nov. 17 computer totals, but lost it to 
1 Ray Lello, a sophomore, when their votes 
were retabulated Thursday. 
Mike Baum, chairperson of-the elections 
committee, which did the recounting, said 
he did not know .why the first count using 
- Eastern's computer had been incorrect. 
. The second count, Baum explained, was 
. done by hand with two people counting 
each ballot. 
He also said that the people who had 
counted the ballots signed and verified 
them. 
"I would say they are now definitely 
correct,'' Baum added. 
When asked if the ballots could have 
been lost or misplaced, Baum replied it 
was not possible since they ·had been 
stored in the senate offices since the 
election . 
Baum also noted that this is the first time 
in his four years on the election committee 
that a recount had been called for. 
Richards would not comment on the 
possibility that some bal1ots were iam-
pered with . 
· 
Lello winner of the seat said Sunday he 
was delighted.and felt really lucky after the 
victory. 
He added that the original'count which 
showed him as losing ·was "totally the 
computer's fault" and said that he hoped 
the senate g�s back to using paper 
ballots. 
Free swine flu shots set for Tuesday 
The s�ine flu clinic vwUie held TuesdaY. 
and Wednesday at the clinical seryices 
building for all Eastern students, faculty 
and staff. 
No balmy breezes for Eastern's campus ·as below freezing temperatures hit 
Charteston Tuesday, and the first snowfall plagues the area. (News photo by Jim 
Injections will be adpiinistered in room 
101 with the south door used for entrance. 
Volunteers. will be needed to assist in the 
signing of pennissioo sheets and in the 
sterilizing of tbe area to be inoculated, 
Jerry Heath, director of health services, 
said. Anyone interested should call 581-
3013. 
:P�inte1.),. , , ,.. , . 
-•t•r• ••w• Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1 976 
i 
Tom Birkner of Eastern's music department practices Barry Manilow's "I Write the 
Songs" that he will perform with Jazz Band I in T,uesday's Jazz Band concert . (News 
photo by Richard Foertsch.) · . . · · . .  
Jazz concert to be given Tuesday· 
Eastern's Jazz·bands will ,give a concert 
at 8 p.rn. Tuesday in Dvorak Concert Hall, 
one in a series of Bicentennial Concerts 
presented this year by the ¥usic Depart­
ment. 
The concert, featuring Jazz Bands I, II 
and Ill, directed by Allen Horney, and 
co-directed by Kent Winkling and Torn 
Birkner of Jazz Band I, will feature new 
arrangements of popular pieces and big 
band n'1rnbers, Horney said. 
Jazz Band I will include in its program a 
jazz arrangement_ of Barry Manilow's "I 
Write the Song s , "  with soloist Torn 
Birkner. 
' 
" Sir Gawain and The Green Knight, "  a 
piece composed for the Jazz _Lab at North 
Texas State University will be performed 
by Jazz Band II, Horney said. 
Jazz Band Ill will feature a Stan Kenton 
arrangement of " Here's  That Rainy Day . "  
The Bicentennial Concert Series features 
nine concerts, Horney said. 
Admission will be Sl for adults, S.30 for 
Eastern students and S.50 for students 
other than from Eastern. 
Funeral to be held 'fo� athlete �-
OLNEY, Ill. (AP) - The death of 
Eddie .. Fly" Williams, who collpased 
Saturday nighf in a basketball game 
between Lake Land College and Olney 
Central, was attributed Monday to a heart 
defect.:'. 
Richland County Coroner Susan 
Landis said that, based on an autopsy, the 
20-year-old sophomore forward from 
Mayfield, Ky . ., died of a left ventricular 
circulation defect brought about by an 
enlarged· heart. 
Williams, a 6.foot-5 transfer student 
who attended Murray State last year, 
collapsed on the court midway through 
the first 'half and was taken ·to a local 
hospital where he was pronounced !lead. 
·His teammates, unaware that he had 
died, went on to lose to Olney Central, 
68-66. 
Memorial services are to be held at I 
p.m. Wednesday on the Lake Land 
camp� and simultaneously at the Sapp 
Funeral Home in Mayfield for the former 
Kentucky all-5tate high school player. 
The basketball team canceled games 
scheduled for Tuesday · night against 
Burlington, Iowa, College and Wednesday 
night against Belleville College. 
The players planned fo attend the 
services in Kentucky. 
· 
Authorities said that the cancellations 
were by agreement - and would not be 
considered forfeits - and that the schools 
would try to make up the games later. 
The funeral service was set for 2 p.m .. 
Saturday in Mayf field_ 
. The coroner said that Williams had ha.d 
the heart defect from birth. She sai{l that 
an inquest would not be needed_ 
KNOWLES CAFETERIA 
1626 Bro�way Mattoon 
TONIGHT - Meat Loaf Special 
Choice of Vegetable Slaw. 
Roll. N' Butter, Drink , $1.55 
Snyder's 
Donut Shop 
always fresh! 
(call 345-5016 for special orders)· · 
The eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, a,t Charleston , 1 11:-<furing the 
fall and spring semesters and weakly d uring the summer te,m, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern ltllnois Uolvarslty. Subscription price:· $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $1 0 for all year. l1Ni Eastern News is represented by the 
· National Education Advertising Service, 1 8  East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the AslQCiated Press, which is entitled to exclusiw u• of all arti�las appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expraaad on the editorial and op fC1 pages are not nacaaarlly those of 
the administritlon, fac:Utty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. 'Second class j>ostage, paid at 
Charl�on. H�AO� P.ri�by,Ea,stam lllino.11 University C'141r�ql\.Jl..61920. · 
76 Eastern students voluntee 
. \ 
offer unit ·schools tutor'servi 
by Jim Painter . for the student through the use of 
and materials that interest the 
The student's self image improves 
becomes more successful in his stu_ 
Seventy-six Eastern students have vol­
unteered their services as tutors this year 
in the " Each One. Teach One" tutoring 
program of the . Charleston Community Doris Best of the League of 
Voters said that the· program has a b  
of SlS, but in spite of the small bu 
Unit One schools. 
The program, which was started 10 years 
ago as a result of a League of Women 
Voters study called "Crisis in the Cities" ,  
was developed by local citizens for loeal 
students with the cooperation of the public 
lprograrn has been praised as h 
successful by school boards, ad 
tors and. teactiers. · ' 
sc�!:� first year, the program liad 10 . GOP ID hear Coffe 
tutors who worked with 28 students. This 
year 90 tutors are working with approxi- S3rd district representative Max 
rnately 110 students. , will speak at the Tuesday meeting 
Besides Eastern students, the program College Republicans. ··Coffey was 
has attracted housewives, college profess- elected to the' state senate. 
ors, .and businessmen and women tQ ,Jan Millt;r, c}ulirperson of the 
volunteer as tutors for the students who Republicans-said there is "no set · 
range from pre-school to high school . the talk. Miller added that "the 
seniors. ' under .. governor-elect James Th 
Each tutor SJ?Cnds �om half an b911r to might b� djscussed, . . .. · . 
an hour twice a week helping individual The meeting will be held at 7 p:m. 
students in the classroom. Union Fox Ridge Room. 
One of the goals of the tuto� is to try to , · *********** · 
improve the student' s  self image. The * . 
philosophy of the " Each One Teach One" * Holiday Happine 
. program is that if a student feels better · * 
about himself he will do better in school. * · · · .. 0\ � 
The tutors att�mpt to make learning fun * ���--. * . �\�;'9 . y,O ------
N
-. --- ·--· -.. -.. 1 · CP'° �,� ·�\··"'" f,a 
.OW . ** c.,'I� �'''::·"-,,"a"a � .. a..a1-'•' '#i. � 
'' 
0 * l"'! ·re,� Pen * �. ""(,�{\) 
* �\\.\>- . 
•s�cculeJ1ts · 
•cacti 
•tropical plants 
at 
·* * 
* 
*' 
* 
Plant Orphanage 
1514 10th St. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
·# we·re around 
8:30 to 5:00; 
Saturday until 
4:0U�-Stop 
and say heUo 
Charleston 
ph. 345-9445 
hrs. 9-6 daily 9-9 Friday-. ' 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
it 
"Give a plant * *' 
* 
-Noble Flower S 
- ' 503 
; 
a home!" * 345-7007 : ....•.....•. 
nae 11 • diffnen&elll J!f' 
PREPARE FOR: ' 
· MCAT• DAT• LSAT• SAT 
GAE• GMAT • OCAT • CPAT.•\iAt 
a- JI YNn of •ICPlflena nd suec.... SINll c:i.-. Vol­umin- It- •u- ,,......._Co_tltet_ constant!)r 
!1�1Centenltlll f o:'�&w.tcenell .. lyw.Com111et9 -... ,..., « of Cius lellons and for use of =  matwlall. Make-ups f« mi.eci i.uons at 
ECFMG •FLEX 
NAT'l 'MEDICAL A DENTAL BOARDS 
Flexlble "°" ..... a Hou,. -- -
Our - •-of progr- provocleo.an umbrella of le&l'"ll know· '- lllat UI to oHer Ille bHI pr-•tic>n av-. turtller 
_ .... _ ........ - · .. -� . ' ,,.,. 
'· " { '  ' .· . .  � .. . ·. � . : �-:. . ' :- .' ·. 
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-,,logy jJrofessor Keppler: to join Boise State faculty 
Hesler 
iam Keppler, assistant to the vice 
ent for academic affairs, will leave 
Eastern, he also said ·that he is looking He added that the public school systein 
forward to his new position at Boise and is "far better" than Charleston's and that 
fa�ulty and close to 5,000 students, and he 
wants to work closely with all of them. 
next semester to become the dean 
college of arts and sciences at Boise 
University in ldahO. 
pier, who has been at Eastern as a 
professor since 1965 and later as 
inistrator, said he will assume his 
oosition on Feb. 1, 1977. . I 
pier's wife, Nancy, of the Home 
omics Department, will be giving up 
· g, Keppler said, but will remain 
e in the League of Women Voters. 
ying he "sincerely hates to leave" 
, Keppler said Monday that he is 
with mixed emotions, 1>oth with 
and with gratitude. 
don't think anyone had a more 
ble experience than I have,'' he said. 
considers it a " new and challenging this will be better for his son. 
opportunity." "This was not a motivating factor (for 
" Boise State ·is in the· developmental taking the job), but it was a factor," he 
stages that Eastern was in about a decade said. _ 
_
ago," Keppler said. Keppler, who has taught Zoology -
" It ' s  a new emerging university,", 
particularly gem�tics - at Eastern, said he 
Keppler said, "and I think it presents a� plans to teach at least one course a 
excellent -opportunity to get in on the semester at Boise. 
ground floor in order to develop high He said that with his position, he did not 
quality traditional programs in the·. arts have to teach but that he "absolutely 
and sciences." insisted on it." -
He added that "at the same time it "I feel students have always been honest 
allows me to develop needed innovative with me and I want to get it straight from 
inter- and multi-disciplinary areas which I the students," he said. 
-
favor·" Keppler said the .kind of courses he will 
1 · Keppler said that Bwe State -has a teach will deal with "current scientific 
number of "plus" factors which helped problems especially those of a genetic and 
him to decide to go there. hereditary nature." 
·· ·ier said he has a "deep commit- Besides receiving a "generous salary," Boise State, which has an enrollment of 
"I want to maintain a rather high 
visibility with not only the department 
chairmen but mote importantly with the 
faculty and students, .. he said. 
Keppler, who has bee� assistant to the 
vice president since 1974, has served on 
various campus and departmental commit­
tees including the Council on Academic 
Affaixs, the University Personnel Commit­
tee, the Program Review Committee and 
the Presidential Selection Committee 
(See KEPPLER, page 5) 
r:--u:::;,::;:·-. 
, hangers 
, ,.,. • Mexican Pottery 
• Real Cork Planters t" to students and will miss his· Keppler said that the sciences at Boise about 10·,soo, is one of the three senior 
nts .and colleagues. were preparing to move into a new 100,000 state supported institutions in ld3ho. B9ise 
I've teamed a lot from my students - square foot building and that other new city js the capital of Idaho and has a e Pots made from· 
.a two way learning experience," he buildings were planned for additional population of 123,000. 
i 
laboratories and for the humanities and As a dean at Jloise, Keppler saia he will 
., . Sponge� 
ongh Keppler said he wilt miss social sciences. be in charge of about 16 departments, 200 
! • Many more unusual 
mmer session program tO 'be reviewed by Senate �clG'1RoEN CENTER 
Denise Hesler . '- -�ssembled;'the senate will compile a list of Elem�ntary and Junior High Education I 3 miles south of rt. 16 on ·1: A Faculty Senate sub-committee, ap- recomm�ndations for the summer program Department, and Robert Shuff of the Lerna Rd. ted in mid-September to review the for the new president. Educational Administration and Supervi- h 3 O O ' .mer tsestshion protgrTam, dwill- rCehpo_rt its D Chartired bty tMh ike G�ttrich of thedZ�logty si:-o=on�D� e�p� a� rt �m�en�t �. ���������==�=.:==·9'!1i=., ��������� mgs o � sena_e ues _ay, a1rper- epa men , e comm1 ee was es1gna - 111 Joe Connelly said Monday. ed by the senate to review the entire 
e senate will meet at 2 p.m. in the summer teaching program and instructors' 
"on addition Martinsville Room. credit hours. · 
The committee, which has been meeting The committee was appointed in- Sep-. 
ldy, has met with representatives from tember as a re.s u it of sorr.e faculty 
·ous campus areas such as academic disagreement over some credit hour gude­
irs, student academic services and the lines propos�d by Peter Moody, vice 
rds office and received information president for academic affairs .  
cerning the summer program from David Buchanan of the Chemistry De-
tlfe results the committee has partment, who originally raised the discus­sion said Moody proposed that semester 
�Colder -
Tuesday will be partly cloudy and 
much colder with highs 16 to 22. It 
will.be fair Tuesday night and colder, 
with lows of five to 10 above. 
hours instead of teaching units 'be used to 
determine full loads during the summer. 
The proposal would mean that instruct­
ors teaching graduate, laboratory ·and 
studio courses might have to· teach mor� 
courses to have a full load, Buchanan said. 
Besides Goodrich, the other members of 
the committee are Don Dolton of the 
English Department, Carol Helwig of the 
FL·l YOURFRIENDS 
YOU CARE ... 
... In The WARBLER Petsonal Ads. 
' 
_Ads Must Be In By Det<. 8 
AdToBead_· _--�·-· -·· -·· ·�������� 
I I 
I �� i� 
-_______ - ·-- -
·
- ·· ·· ______ _ .,� -·--· ·-··-· ·-· -�-· ·  -- -
·
-
m -
t:ost 11.00 per line l 
Name����---�--��������-
Phone_· ��--=----:�=-�___,,,,,,__�....---���� 
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Special Guests SEA LEVEL , . 
Sat. Dec. 11 8 p.m. 
$4.50 advance-ISU students; $5.50 advance-• 
general public;· $6.50 day of show · : 
FFSTIVAL SEATING 
Hulman Cent'� Box Office, Gr•t SCot Store•1 ;th 
& Locust and Honey CrHk Square, Record Cellar- · 
, Vincennes, Dale's-Ch•leston, both lMG Record 
Stor•W. Lafayette and DePauw Bookstore-Grwe�tle 
Order by mail now 
Kansas, �o HUI/MN OVIC UNIVERSITY CENlfR, ISU, TI:RR£ HAUTE. 
1 ll'«>IANA 47809 • _ , . I """'",. �™ ""' � � �-"" '"'"'"' --
' INDtANA S�ATE UNl�Sl'IV'S 
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Narrowing down pre$id-ential field wa·sn't ea 
1 by Denise Hesler 
Before the recently completed presidential search 
has disappeared from everyone's mind, some of the 
confusion which centers around why the search was 
extended in October should be cleared up. 
A common thought is that in early October the 
search committee recommended five candidates to the 
Board of Governors (BOG) search committee and 'was 
forced to extend the search solely because of the 
withdrawal of candidate Donald Dedmon, president of 
Radford College_ This is not so. '\ 
· The problem with the search process began when tllil 
· � 6-member campus search committee could not agree 
on five names . to recommend to the BOG search 
committee • 
- -
Altllough the committee felt there were a number of 
"gOod" candidates, as Chairperson Terry Weidner has 
·said, it thought that three of the candidates were 
"outstanding" and felt - ''uncomfortable" including 
good c�didates with outstanding ones. 
Because of this feeling, the oommittee decided to 
recommend only these three persons and to-ask the 
BOG committee to reconsider its request for five 
names, Weidner said Friday. 
Although Weidner would not comment on who the . 
letters 
. [ --- . Follow-up I 
three were, they were Dedmon; Gaylon Greenhill, 
professor of_ political scienee at Wisconsin-Whitewater;· 
and Daniel Marvin, director' of the state council of · 
, higher educatiori for Virginia and Eastern 's new 
president. , 
These three candidates are also the same three who 
the BOG search committee recommenged to the full 
BOG in November as finalists for the position. 
Taking into account the saying .. strength in 
numbers," eight committee members . travelled to 
Springfield to meet with BOG Executive Officer 
Donald Walters and his assistant Jean Kelchauser. 
where' it turned out. another problem appeared. 
. 
- Much to their surprise, the committee members 
found out that one of their, three recommendations, 
Dedmon, had withdrawn his name_ 
Dedmon 's letter and lelegram of withdrawal had not 
been received by Weidner before he had left for 
Sprinefi.eld and neither he nor any of the other 
comnrlttee members knew about Dedmon's 
''Our problem in Charleston became a 
Springfield when it was learned that Dr. 
of the candidates on our list. had withdrawn: 
from consideration, thus further red · 
Weidner said. 
The reduced list of only two 
unacceptable to tllil BOG representatives, he 
The BOG committee. represented by 
Kelchauser, "did not accept our report,''Wi 
''and essentially said that the campus co 
was not completed." · 
· Weidner said the committee membert 
willing at that' time to add· another name to 
bring it back up, basically because 
committee was not present. 
Instead, after discussing what the next 
be, the BOG and campus metribers decided to 
.additional candidates in order to bring the: 
names on the list to five • 
"It was agreed that the least undesirable 
was to continue the search and hope that 
candidates would stay on-411d tllilydid," 
(DMse Hesler, a Neus reporter, 
idmtial search orer the months it ilm 
, 'The ,beginning.of wisdom is silence, the second step /is[e 
' Dear Faculty, Staff and Students, 
As I shall soon leave Eastern to assume 
the duties and responsibilities of Dean of 
the College of Arts and Sciences at Boise 
�tate University in Idaho, I wish-to make 
known a few parting comments to my many 
colleagues, students, and friends. · 
� I recently told President Schaefer in 
conversatiort regarding my. resignation, 
one does n�t depart an institution-that has 
been ·so good to my family and me for 
almost twelve years without mixed emo­
tions, sadness, and especially gratitude. 
I kn0w of no other way except in this '· 
open letter to address some brief . com-
ments to my many friends. · # 
First, it has b.een a privilege for me, to 
serve for nearly three years as an assistant 
1 to Dr. Peter R. Moody, Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs. 
The experience_during that period has -
provi,ded me with a unique opportunity to nity to observe directly the continual 
observe and stUdy the various operational concern and constant eommitment Vice 
and planning procedures_ vital for the President Moody has . demonstrated for 
improvement and maintenance of quality nearly a decade at this institution for the 
academic programs at this university: education an_d welfare of students as well 
·Most important, however, was the as for the improvement and protection, of 
perpe�al dedication on the part of the faculty rights and benefits. 
Provost to the pursuit of scholarly excel- ·Dr. Moody with his competent and 
lence in all academic areas of this dedicated staff of Mary McElwee, Suzanne 
institution. On so many occasions, I Reis and Dorothy Marker have sbown, by 
' observed Dr. Moody rise -- above the their own examples, how critical it is to 
parochial and petty interes� of any one JVOrk together -as a team to complete 
discipline, department or school in order successfully such a wide variety of impor­
to promote the best .interests of the entire tant assignments so vital for the smooth 
university. . . and efficiept Qperatlon Qf this university. 
Few individuals have had the opportu- It is my contention that in recent years, 
-------.-•· -----"""'---:.· especially, neither Vice President Moody eastern••ws 
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- nor his capable staff have received the To illustrate the point, when 
recognition that they so rightly deserve. - · my students, who unknowti to 
Second, it has been my pleasure to be wrote letters of nomination on 
associated during my tenure with some of that I received the Most 
the best faculty at this university within the Fa<;ulty Award, the record now 
Pivision of Life Sciences: When one of the seven, two are now in 
measures by any academic standards- - medical schools, two are hi 
including scholarship paramet� of quality veterinary medicine, two are in 
and quantity - from teaching excellence in Ph.D. programs in genetics 
·and out of the classroom; to research ois', -and, finally, one is a C 
projects in terms of grants received, to in Indiana. -
I papers and books published; to leadership I have always felt a deep 
on university wide committees; to service students. because it is for th 
to the community' state and federal university or any other institu 
governments, the Division of Life Sciences the fust place. 
· 
has a record that is unsurp,assed these past It is in the final analysis, too. ten years for this University. students I shall continue to 
Perhaps most, however, I shall miss the the future as _a dean, adviser 
professional atmosphere and collegiality of member. In recen_t years, . 
my many good friends who have supported reminded me what an old 
and helped me on so many occasions at this about teaching,· "that the 
institution. wisdom is sometimes silence,· 
. I dare not single out individually any step is listening." 
names, but those of you who read this will 
un<Joubtedly know. "' I hope I �ve been,· at 
. Third, I shatl miss the many excellent degree, a. successfu! listener 
students, past and present, it has been my · te�her with something _
current 
privilege to teach at Eastern. In my years while to. CC?nvey both in and 
at this institution I have taught over 3,800 .:._ clas,sroom. 
studentS and I have somehow had the good Fm.ally, I as another c 
fortune t� · �ttract the very best . to my exciting chapter in the univ 
classes. unfolds under the new 1 
Over 100, as a matter of fact, have Daniel Marvin, Jr�, I extend 
continued on with their academic careers in President, the 'administra · 
recognized graduate and .professional service staff, faculty and stu 
�hoots throughout the country. I am, - wishes for the future. 
indeed, pleased and proud of their fine 
achievements. 
-
-
----=-'======:::::..: _______ ..:.._ __ �----------��---__;,-----------------__;;;/::....;__ ....... __...iO 
News 
Mu//;ily: would do it ag;in 
( Continued from page 1 )  are transferred to another eligible depart-
each semester and during the summer, ment, they are listed under the department 
with athletics receiving the most, 205 for that receives them. ' 
both men and women. 
-
, Hesler explained that only those depart-
Speech and music each get 25, while art ments that pormally participate in the TSA 
has 13 and journalism nine. In addition, program during the regular academic year 
three TSAs are given to national merit are eligible to receive the surplus TSAs 
scholars, Hesler explained. during the summer, although . the .theater 
Usually about 270 are used during the department, which at one time participated 
fall and spring semesters because of some in the piqram, sometimes gets them 
students who are awarded TS.As but later during the summer. 
decide not to attend Eastern. -Student Government is not one of he 
In addition, during the summer, the areas declared eligible, although they do 
athletic department uses very few of their receive two Leadership Awards each 
allocation because few athletes stay in semester that waive the price of tuition 
school during the summer, Hesler ·said. . under a program separate from TSAs, 
Many of the unu!!ed athletic TSAs are Hesler explained. 
reallocated through Hesler to the other Mullally defended his reason for giving 
four eligibl� departments. out the TSAs, for financial aid, and said he 
In those instances where· athletic TSAs would again do · it if someone needed ,the 
Keppler regrets move help. "I think · if . someone appr�hed me 
today and said this particular individual is 
. (Contiilued from .page 3) . going to be working on a project during the w
F.
h
t
1ch chose former Pres�dent Gilbert C. summer and didn't have any other way to l e. · 
In 1974 h · d of th tw · go to school ·and had some talent, I would ' e receive one .. e o .:. ·11 • t " M llall dd d Distinguished Faculty TeacJiing Awards. :stiT give one ou • u y a  e _. 
With the award, Keppler received a grant 
of SSOO, most of which,he gave to a student 
who was. deeply in debt. 
Keppler, a native of New Jersey , 
rereived·. a B.S  in · Zoology from the 
University of Miami, an M.S. in Biology 
from the University of Illinois (U of I) and il 
Ph.D. in Genetics irom the U of I. 
/ Chriltm• IWoWmm to be 1Wllei'ltllel 
A Christmas program wil l  be presented at 7 
pm. Tuetday at the U niversity Baptist Church . 
There will  be singing and 18118ral sk its. A l l  
_ students a� invited to attend_. · 
W*8r's Trie Fann 
27 years of growing trees. Wreaths, ! 
. roping & centerpieces. 4'- 1 0' trees 1 
Reasonable prices. Cut your own 
or choose from lot. Free greenery 
w/purchr.se of tree. 5 Mi east of 
Charleston Rt. 1 6 ,  tum north at 
,. Ch�leston Sj,eedway 
OPEN DAILY 9 a.m.-Dart 
. Tuesday Night Spacial 
· .  . 
WESTERN MELT 
Large beef patty, aeasone 
with bacon bits, stuffed 
With tangy Cheddar 
Chees�, topped with 
grilled 011ions and · 
sweet peppers 
NLY .60 SAVE . 15 
wi: 1 111 , 111 m · . . 
· Inexpens ive g ifts from 
. Mlta=N 
Lots -of th ings to,get? Roo m mates,  Boyfriend s ,  
G i rlfriends? L im ited Budget? At Mi lestone you can 
get a n  a rm load t>f n eat old th ings for under $ 1 Q00 
FO� H �M:  Nm Old P01te8rds'. ........ .......... ........ �; .06-JiO Collector Beer Cans ............................ .76-2.00 
Old PhotOI ..... .  � .............. ".................. .26-1 .00 
Mufflers .......................... ............... ; ... 1 .00-2.00 
Hot Tnilh Jewelry ............... .............. .26-2.00. 
P-ock Fmethen............................... JiO . FOR H.ER : 
. Nifty 1 960's S�en ............. ; ........ ;: .3.00 
(lllewr 8Mn Worn) 
Silk Sea..-� ................... ................... ' 1 .00-2.00 
I ·. � 
. 
U4Y'I St.rling Rings With A Choice 
Of Fine Stones (M9de To Size) .. , ........ Reg."36.-Now 24.00 
Sterling &rings ......................... ......... i Reg. 1 2 .-Now 6.00-9.00 '  
· Sterling ero..s ................... ............... i· Reg. 14.-Now 1 1 .00 · 
Sterlnt Bmgle Bnicelet ..................... , Reg. 9.-Now 7.00 
Min's Swrtlng Rlng1 ............... .. .......... Reg. 40-Now 27.00 
/ 
/AN D MUCH MORE 
Tuesday, Dec. 7 ,  1 976 ... ,., . .... 
ON� a r t  y 's 
Now Serving 
.HOT BEEF MANHA TTAN 
Tuesdays · 11 a.m.-2p.m. 
17! you li'ke Meat anaPotatoes1 
this ones for you! II 
We ha ve Con venienfLocation 
and Quality'Service 
Also Selling: 
2 % milk - S i .�31 gal 1(plus tax )  
Cigarettes - SOt 
Anti-freeze - $3.49/gal. (plus lax) · 
Stop Jn and See Us! 
�harleston Deep Rock-
1 20 Lincoln Avenue Hal Ruyle 
Mana er 
.W.'-J. _ BENSON 
TROPICAL FISH . 
- Dyna Flo 
Fiiters . \ 
t13.97 
809 Charleston Mattoon 
Black Tetra� Siver T' T etJ:as 
Rosbora Zebras 
Black Neons Tiger Barb 
Wh�e Ck>uds 
Von Rio .Tetras 
. N.,ns 
Head & Tail l.igh1S 
Rosaceus Tetra 
AQUARIUMS Aquarium Ful Cover Deluxe 
Prtce 
. 
Light Price SUlnd. ,rice 
· - · · . . . . . . . . &.n . . . 1.21 . . . . 12.43 
11 - . . . . . . . . .  . . l.IO . . . . . 1.11 .13.9 
· - ..... . . . . . . . . . . 12.• . . . 1.11 . .  13.9 
• - T .. . . . . . .  •· . . . . 12.• . . . 10 ... . . . 15.14 
• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211.11 . . . 10.41 . . 16.14 
• ....., . . . .  �: . . . : . :  . . . 24.• . . . . 11.10 .11.9 
. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11• . .  21. 10 . . a.21 
· - - T• . . . . . .  17.22 . . . .  7.2' . .  12.43 
• - - T• . .  . 21i.47 . . 1.11 . 13.11 
Diatom Rhen 
Aqua King Flt8ra 
Angels 3/*1 25 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . ..  
�, ..... .. - .. . ... - .. ... . .. .  . 
5 
...... ·.-
.... ...... 
8 
Badminton team shtlls out fSU "1 .Mul r.rt  
TUfllda.y, Dee. 7, 1.978 
' 
Jn what coach Bob Hussey labeled as an · "interesting day, " the women 's badmin­ton squad defeated a relatively inexper­ienced Indiana State University (ISU) team by winning alt n matches �turday at McAfee1Gym. 
The Panther women' rolled to an 186-0 ' victory in the singles events,  and woit 42-0 in doubles for a combined effort of 228 total points to none for ISU. t. 
' 'This is my first year co.ching badmin­ton, so I don �t tnow if anything lite this has ever happened before, " Hussey said. "But it is very unusual and very unlit�ly. ' '  
practices and they weren 't quite ready. " Although the contest · was a mismatch &ccordin1r to the coach, it enabled a to ' 'get a gOoct loot at som� of the pcqtJe and find where our weatnesses are. " ••After this, there is only one way my coaching recons. ean go and that's down, • •  he added. 
Hussey had praise for bis entire group, · "Every player did a very good job, " he said. ' 'There were some very Qciting matches. ' ' 
"We go there (to ISU) in January and I'm. sure they won 't sooa forget what happened Saturday. " he J oted. . 
Say "Merry Chriatrna With a. Marty's Gilt Certificate "An ideal gilt for all ol . · tho•e .•pecial P•o The IS U en try managed only four victories for the day and those Went .•naotieed reprcting the final ..-orina since - best of three individual matches are played in badminton . . 
The women will compete qainst Ball State and Western Dliaois in Muncie, Ind. Saturday at 9 a.m. Hussey said both teams are vety strong and ' 'Western is one of the stronger teams in the state. " � 
(certificatea honored 1 9  
. React Doonesbury. in the daily F.i1tan N,... "Jf it 1tappenecf again, I doubt if ;ve•d • them all, . .  Hus ey COIDDleaCed. ... . thiat we caught them early in their 
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classified ads · Please report clas s ified ad errors 
·
i mmed iately at 58 1 �28 1 2. 
A correct ad will appear in the next ed ition . U nless notified , 
we cannot be res�onsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
Men's- 1 0-speed bicycle for sale 
Like new. I f  interested call 345-5286. 
i l l  make good dea l . 
OObOO 
1 953 Plymouth 4-door. New snow 
bra kes, runs good. $300. 
5b7 
Stereo components, lowest prices, 
111 miiior brands avai lable. A l l  
uaranteed . Cal l  Mark a t  348 -8852 . 
2p8 
'76 Cutlass Supreme, air,  auise, 
etc.. Extra ·sharp. 345-649\ or 
345-7083. 
6b7 -
Schlitz kegs $25.48. R oe's has the 
st packa9e prices in town . 
OObOO 
. Old E ngl ish Sheepdog pup, 3% 
months old ,  femali, AKC registered , 
champion blood line. shots; 
housebroken , Neds . a good home. 
$75 . Phone 578-3164. 
· 
4P1 0 
Pioneer ,.. CT-F 7 1 7 1  cassette tapB 
deck; classical guitar; soundesign 
eight track tape player with -JVC 
two-way speakers; al l  in excellent 
condition . Cal l  58 1 -3<t85 . 
2p9 
H ig h  q u a l i t y  stereo system. 
I ncludes Piooeer tuner and ca9'tte 
deck, Marantz preamp, •P&rate 
power a mp l i f i ers  and B 16F4 
1P9akers. Call Randy, 581 -2001 • 
5b7 
'65 I nternational Scout . runs good . 
Asking $500 . Cal l  345-6379 . 
6p1 0 
Aquarium sale: 1 0  gal ., $5 J2 .. 20 
gal . $1 0 .38 .  29 gal . $20.61 . 55 gal . 
$61 .88 . Diatom fi lters $29 .99 . Dyna 
flo fi lters $1 3 .97 .  2 ounce Tetra-Min 
$1 .66� Sale prices on a l l  l ights and 
stands. 1 0  varieties of fish at  3 for 
$1 .00 . W J .  Benso n 's  tropical fish , 
809 Charleston .  Mattoo.n . Closed 
Thursday Ph .. 234-8508 . , 
6b1 0  
1 968 VW bug ,  sunroof , new 
whitewal ls, rebui lt eng ;. � mi,  
euto/stick .$635/offer . 345 -4324. 
!,)ptO 
?6 Monte Carlo. A ir .  cru ise , ti lt . 
Immaculate cond ition 349� after 
6 .  
2b7 
1 968 B uick Skylark special deluxe , 
brown 2 -door in mint condit ion.  For 
informatio.n cal l  346 .v554.$�0 -
5p10 
1972 VW 40.000 mi les, good 
condition. price: $ 1500 or best offer . 
Contact 58 1 -2255 . 
4P1 0 
1 961 Chevrolet Hearse. E xcel lent 
nd . $600. Call 346 -4192 or 
340-!'77 1 0 .  
458 1 0  
Newly decorated, ful ly·  
carpeted living room and kitchen , 
ivate and double rooms. Close to 
mpus, 345-6748 or 345-�88. 
4b7 
3-bedroom house to sublease for 
spring,  % ' bloci< 'from campus.  Cal l  
348-8 1 58 .  
4b1 0 
Hegency now leasing for spring. 
Also several apertments Ned 
roommates. For your i mage ,  call  
today. 345-01 05. 
. OOb  
Avai lable Dec. 18 ,  new 2-bedroom 
u nfurn ished apartment. Two · blocks 
from campus. $200/month plus 
uti l ities. Call  345-3248 -or 345-7041 .  
OOb 
-
Quiet $leaping rooms, maid service 
and ut i l ities included. $ 1 1 0  a m0nth. 
Call 345-3795 betWeen 7 and 1 0  p.m. 
8b1 0 
2-bedroom 11pt. located • close to 
campus. Available at end of seme�er 
for $183.00 . B il l :  346-4304. 
4b10 
Comfortably furnished 2 bedroom 
mobile home: $ 1 40  .per month. Call 
348 8654. 
5p1 0 
B ig .  clean apartn)ent to rent . One 
or two studefltl . Available Dec. 16.  
346-7 1 88 .  -
4P10 
Male housing on N i nth St  .. 
basement apt . furnished. a l l  uti l ities 
paid . Call 348 8349 or · 346-3360 
after 5 p .m .  
OObOO 
Female housing for spring, 1 %  
blocks o n  7th , al i  uti l ities paid . 
furnished , k itchen . and l iving area . 
Also effeciency apt . Cal l 345-3360 . 
o .  
Two large private rooms for 2 
females _ Call 346 -3582 or 346 ..2088 . 
5sa1 0  ' 
Women: Attractively furnished, 
fully carpeted , sJlared rooms. Near 
ca m p u s .  Living room,  kitchen , 
l a undry faci lities. Utilities paid.  
345-2088. 
7b1 0 
wa•ted 
Want one gir l  to sublease 
Y oungstowne apartment spring • 
Phone 346 a762 . 
5p1 0 
\Wanted : male roommate to share 3 
bedroom · house with two others . 
$60 per month plus ut i l ities . Cal l 
346 -6872 . 
5b1 0  / 
"DO IT YOURSELF .. CLAsSIFlED AD 
_____ AND RUN FOR ___ DAYS. 
R OCK B OTTOM R E NTA L  for 
L incolnwood ·apt . 2 gir ls pay $40 
only per person monthly ·or 4 persons 
pay $49 per each monthly . Avai lable 
Dec . 20 , but pay from J an 1 .  1 977 .. 
Cal l  348 8283 after 5 p .in .  
5b1 0 
C ommuter with compat ible 
schedule to share rides sf)ring 
semester from I nd ianola,  S idel l ,  
A l lerton area . Cal l  K asi : 1 -284-3264 
or - Sharron: J ..284-31 65 after 5 : 00 . 
\ 5i;i1 0 " 
Female toommate needed · to 
sublease townhouse . furnished 
apartment , two blocks from campus .. 
Call 348 -8 445 .  
4P1 0 
Male needed to sublease R egency 
apt _ spring seme�er _ Close to 
campus ,  completely furnished . 
$75/month . January's rent alreedy 
paid :Mike, 345-9378 . 
3b8 
Wanted : male roommate , spring 
semester . own bedroom . $61 a 
month plus utl l ities . 345-4727 . 
658 1 0. 
Two roommates needed for 
townhouse .. $53{month . 1 -346�33 
after 5 :00 p .m .  
4p8 
One male to sublease Lincolnwood 
apt . spring semester . Phone-
348-8961 . 
5p9 
One student teacher needs ride to 
and from Neoga spring semester. 
Share gas. Nancy.  345-6781 . 
4b7 
One male roommate needed to 
sublease B rittany apt • .  for spriilg 
semester. Apt .  no .. 9 .  348-8395 . 
7b8 
Wanted: one female to sublease 
R�n�y apt . for spring. Cal l  
348 -8368 . 
4p8 
One ma le to sublease B rittany Apt. 
spring semeste.r. Gino, 345-4328, if 
no lmswer, M ike, 581 -61 37, leave 
message. 
6b7 
Married student couple looking for 
apt. spring sem. 77 . P lease cal l  
346-298 1 .  
One male to sublease R egency 
apartment . F ree J an .  rent.  Cal l  
346-9726. Ask for J ack . 
4b 1 0  
Two girls to share furnished house 
less than 1 block from· campus. $65 a 
mont h .  Ai l  uti l i ties paid . 348 8495 . 
4b1 0  
Wanted : someone to commute 
with from Effinghalfl for spring .. Cal l 
S hei la, 342-4903. 
4P1 0 
One male to sub lease L incolnwood 
apt .. Own bedroom.Phone 346-2507 . 
2p8 
Wanted : male to sublease Regency 
apt . for spring semester . Cal l  
346-941 9 .  
. 
3p9 
One female to share apt . with 2 
others , own room , reasonable . 
345-7843 . 
3p8 
W a n te d : Sublease to1M1house, 
2-bedroom, $2.1 0 per month . F our 
occuJiants possible. 345-4539. 
7p1 0 
One male roo,mmate heeded to 
sublease B rittany apt. for spring 
semester. Apt. no .  9. ' 345-7792. 
7b8 
One girl ·to sublaise a Lincolnwood 
Apt. 2222 no. 303 or pho ne 
345-6757. ·� 
8p1 0 
Two males to sublease Regency , 
apartment for si>ring semester. Cal l 
Dave, John : 345-3208. 
8p1 0  
O ne  girl needed to sublease· 
Regency apartment. Call 345-7659. 
Hampton bui1ding. 
8b1 0  
Two ma les to sublease bluebird 
spr ing semester, . block from campus. · 
. 345-6395. Zawawi .  
7p7 
F our students needed to sublease 
Regency apartment. Cal l  345-7659. 
Hampto n  bui lding. 
8b1 0  
This CC:)uld \lave beeii vourclassifii!d 
ild .  To f ind out how, :cal l  Ma'rt\t at•· 
58 1 -281 2 .  Your ed will app8&( .... . 
. . .  in the next issue of the �Ws. · . • 
3p9 One girl desperately needs r ide to 
B abysitter for 5-yr .-old at my \ Redcliff-Ft. K nox, Kentucky aree for 
home Tues . through F r i .  afternoons · Christmas. Wi i i  help with expenses. 
beginning Jan . 1 1 .  Wi l l  consider 2 · Able to leave Thurs., Dec. 1 6  at 5: 30 
people .Call 346-4720 evenings . p.m. Call Cheryl ,  58 1 -3994. 
4b10 '6p8 
. 
Wanted : 2 male subleaser for 
Regency- apt . Lancaster. bath & · half . · 
J anuary rent pre-paid . 348 .()249 . 
5p1 0 . 
W a nt e d :  o n e  g i r l  to lease 
You ngstown apt. ,  spr ing -9emester. 
581 -2640. 
5p8 
Want one gir l  to share 1 -bedroom 
apartment spring semester. One block 
from campus, completely furnished . 
$77/mont h ,  water and cable TV 
included . Cal l  345-7639 . 
4P1 0  
l.elp wa•ted 
Waitress . Roe's Lounge. Phone 
346-0066 for appointment . 
4P1 0  
· ••••••c••••t• ..... 
Consignment auct ion sales ..,.y 
Thu,,. 'night , 6 : 30  p.m. R ichey 
Auction· House, Ashmore, I ll . D on 
R ichey, Auctioneer • .  349-8822. 
OObOO 
For your clllllified ad 
C.11 M1rty: 581 -2812"-
' 
I B M  typing. Si x  yairs experience 
typing fOr students, faculty. Mrs. 
Finley ,  3456543. 
()()t;1 0 I 
Poodle Beauty Salon , South Route 
1 30. Call 345-5077 for appointment. 
8b1 0 
· N emann , you 're crazy! Cc;>ngrats to 
J im & Cindy W iemann . J ust married . 
1 p7 
, M EDICAL SCHOQL i n  Mexico 
a ccept i ng A me r i ca n  students. 
Practice in the U .S ., WH O listed,  
. H EW approved , 4 year course ,  loa� 
a v a i l a b l e .  F o r  D e c e m b e r  
appointments i n  your area , cel l  
2 1 9-996-4200. 
1 3b1 0 
lost ••d fov•d 
LOST : B lue notebook in parking 
lot X • I mportant for . finals . Cal l 
348-0348 . 
. 
5ps9 
LOST: One male 's black rough 
grained wal let . Would appreciate it if 
wal let , is returned wit� I D  cards 
intact . No hassle�. Ca l l  58 1 -6505 or 
drop it in Stevenson Hal l  bo)l 5D . 
5b.1 0 
L OS T :  B right orange I l l inois 
Cantral work hat. Lost NW of Lantz. 
I f  found, plea• call Steve, 2207. 
5ps7 
I COUW HAV& 
MY X-RA>S SCNT 
� "4Q4M! � I 
�- PAIN:! 
YOUH/5T 
RJWi!YE·MY 
Hll5&4N&>! 
( Y _--.l ) , \ 
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���Stant �� .. ��.�!S w�!��!•im�V��.�!�! Defensive coach�s Bernie Ricono and seven games, though, with the defensive !ately for replacements for the · two defens- the affirmative action job program, b 
Don Ivory have resigned from the Eastern line and secondary shouldering much of tve coaches, Mullally indicated. "We have ·Eastern should fil l  the position 
football staff and have accepted jobs the blame. talked to some people, and I suppose we've January. 
elsewhere, Athletic Director Mike Mulla.lly In the final seven games Eastern allowed had about a dozen applications already, " The Joss of the two assistants 
said Monday. an average of 25 points and 350 yards in the athletic director added. . ustern somewhat shorthanded · 
Mu
_
llally said both Ricono, defensive total offense; Mullally sai_d if at all possible "at least recruiting area.  " Ivory was h 
�oor�m�tor, an� Ivo�y, who coached the Ricono and Ivory will join the staff of one" of the positions will be filled from involved in recruiting and Ricono 
mte.�or defenst�e lme, have �c��pted newly-hired heasJ coach Bill Michael at som�on� coaching in Illinois. He added too, " Mullally said. 
· 
pos1ttons at Texas-El Paso, a D1v1s1on I Texas-El Paso. "I'm delighted they are apphcat1ons have been taken from " some " We'll be a little behind in that 
school. _ . going to a Division I program, "  Ml!llally major universities in the state. " our best recruiting is always a 
Ricono had the longest tc:;nure of the commented. · The athletic director said the posts must' any-Way , "  Mullally added. 
, coacbing staff, having just completed his , · . · · _ ����
e
s;::�� 
.
. Ivory had been at this school Wrmen CBflBIS' snurt for exhibition-trium Both were holdovers from the staff of · UJ . :J' 'l"'l .... ex-coat:h Jack Dean , who resigned in 1 973 . · 
John Konstantinos, '  the present _head by Josh Martin play an important part in this basketball 
coach, is on a recruiting trip and is Eastern 's  women' s  basketball team took game , "  Fischer said. Bloomington brought 
unavailable for comment. -advantage of an outmanned Bloomington only six 'players and could only rest one at a 
Defense had been a strong point at Amateur Athle�ic Union squad to win their - time, 
· 
Eastern in the earlier part �f the season as opener S aturday night 1 04-82 in an "I have a strong bench so I can run in 
the Panthers rolled to four season-opening . exhibition. fresh players and this really helped us out . , - Bloomington was a substitute opponent during the game , "  Fischer addej. 
sports 
8 Tuesday, Dec. - '1, 1976 
for DePauw, the , scheduled opening The fresher Eastern quintet destroyed a 
opponent, which does not havea women's noticeably fatigued ·Bloomington team in 
basketball progr:am this year. the fourth quarter. Eastern outscored them 
First-year coach Melinda Fischer went 40-14 in the quarter with the help of Linda 
into the game without a definite sta'rting Ellsworth's  10 points. . ' 
five- in mind, and substituted freely, Bloomington had held a slight lead for 
wearing down Bloomington. 
· 
most ' of the second and third stanzas. 
·---------------- "The amount of substitution we had did Eastern's .Beth Biser put in a layup at -the 
Bowle-rs fin ish league play in tourney 
Paul Carlson and ;Joe Bandemer 
recorded high team series for the men , 
and Karen Tersen topped the Eastern 
-women, in a season-ending league bowling 
tournament Saturday at Indiana State . 
Carlson rolled 5 8 6  and Bandemer 5 78 
to highlight the inen'11 performance iii the 
tourney _ Carlson also had the high series 
for the season in the league with 68 2 .. 
. Tersen re.corded a 488 series .  No team 
totals were kept at the tournament .  
Eastern finished last in both th e  men's 
and women's divisions� The men had 
placed first in league standings a year ago .. 
Vincennes ' grabbed the title in the 
men's division, while Indiana State 
copped the women's team crown for the 
second straight year. 
The remainder of the squads' 
competition . will be in Invitational 
tournaments, the first scheduled for Jan . . 
1 5-1 6 in Bloomington, Ind.. 
· 
14 minute mark of the fourth quarter t'o 
give the Eastern women the lead at 79-78 
which they never gave up. 
Five Eastern players scored in . double 
figures. Leading Eastern was Lois Cryder 
with 18 points and Ellsworth with 16. Riser 
had 14 points, with Jody Furry. and Sally 
Niemeyei: each canning 10: 
Bloomington center Karen Willard led 
all scores with 42 points. 
"Our shooting wasn't at its best to­
night, " coach Fischer said. " We · have 
some good outside shooters on our team 
but they wouldn't fall in. 
"I think part of the problem was lirst 
_ game jitters-which everyone 'bad, · 
me, "  Fischer added. 
"One o( the main problems 
tonight were turnovers, she ad 
have to play better fundamental 
ball. " 
Since Saturdays.game was an 
Coach Fischer was looking for � 
. � victory. 
· 
' ' I needed to find out what the · 
do· in game situations, " she said. 
wanted to find the right starting 
tion for- our team. " 
Eastern' s  next game will be 
night at Danville Junior College. 
EASTERN FG FT 
Niemeyer 5 J) Gavis 1 0 Snapp 3 0 Bri n ker 1 0 The ii 2 , 0 E l lswortlt a 0 Riser 7 0 Wi l liams 2 0 F urry 3 4 Carpenter 4 0 Redfern 1 0 Mazur 1 1 Cryder a 2 Heiber 1 1 
WreSder llintze no( satisfied despite oldstaildi_ng reca 
By Ray Romolt wasn 't s elfish , according to H intze.  
Just about anyone with a 12-3; . record "I owe a lot - of my success to Rex," 
in any · sport would be satisfied-but not · H intze remarked .  "H e wrestled ahead of 
B arry H intze . me, but he helped me a lot in my 
· 'I should be undefeated ," H intze , a 
IS O-pounder, said , recalling his two 
tosses. 
T he t wo lo8ses came in .the O klahoma 
I nvitational in Norman Nov. 26-27 , w,here 
he finishe� with a 2-2 record. 
A key victory carhe last Wednesday in 
the Eastern grapplers ' 2 1 - 1 4  upset con­
quest over the University of Illinois . Hintze 
n ipped Mark Farley 8-7.  · 
development.. 
Hintze resides in T empe ,  Arizona, arid 
wrestled in high school in Phoenix for 
Gerard High S chooL 
T he 5 �  J unior took third piace in state 
in his j unior year, and first in the state in 
his senior campaign.  
He also participated in baseball, 
football , and golf in his e arlier years .. 
"I c�me to Eastern because I heard 
they had a good program, · and that 
Clinton was a great , coach," he 
commented . "I wanted to learn from �intze followed u� with a
. 
4-
.
1 rec�rd him." �urmg the weekend m t�e Ilh�ots �nvtt'!_- "A person really has to have his head 
t1onal tournament. placmg third th his_ together to come over from Arizona 'like weight class . that and wrestle ," qinton praised . "It 's a 
Hintze also fin ished first in his· class at hard adj ustment to make . " 
-
the St .  Louis Invi tational Nov. 20. - Clinton knew, though, that one night 
cannot a wrestler make . · "This is just  the beginning ," Hintze "I thought it would take me a y�ar to. proclai!J.led . " 
, psychologically engrain my wrestling 
Hintz� returned the plaudits to his training into him," the coach said . 
tutor. "H e's a rf.al mot ivator , and he Hintze agreed , "Wrestling is the 
taught me a lot of moves ," he said . toughest sport ." 
B ut one other ' person must be No one can help you out on the mat ," 
mentioned in the success of Hintze 'as a he lamented . "You're all alone out 
wres tler-Rex B ranum. there." 
B ranum now assistant coach, was a Even though H intze is by his lonesome • • 
H 
· ·  
d t'h t out oifthe mat , he does not feel pressure . standout last year. e was .so goo a · 
H intze d idn't have a chance to wrestle "I j ust go out and wrestle the best I can
, 
during the year,  so Clinton redshirted and forget about that ," he explained .  
H:·-.tze , ghng him another year of T eammates can offer assistanc
e , 
el:gibility . according to H intze. '*!' hey help you, and · 
· B · stied m· the weiaht they can motivate," H intze said� 
' 
ra n u ;n wre ...,, "W h t t " · d . · · H· · t w dominates. B ut he - e ave a grea earn. · lVlSlOTI tn ze no CJ"  t tak 'd . bing h m on es pn e m coac t e 
Women's track squad to meet Arizona ....-wrestler. "H.e . works hard, and · 
There will be a meeting of the women's when tpere isn't a close relationship with 
trade t•tn 7 p m .  Tuesday, Dec. 7 , in 1 37 someone you're coaching, there will be a 
�fee, toach Joan Schmidt said. coriruct." . 
'� 
' ' , 
Wrestlers Barry Hintze (on t_Qp) and Rid< Johnson f ight for position 
practice session . Hintze, a redshirt last season .  has compiJed a 9� 
- phot_9.. by Jim Painter) . 
r • , 
